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LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MQRNING, DECEMBER 2, 1885.
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atids as easily as in valleys or dc- .11 .i
on al,me-.
prensions. fcnaiiow wen
tops of hills often afford an abundant
ZntKl in the Poitofflce in Lu Vega supply of water. . Jt has been sugM Second Clui Matter.
gested by observant men that this
fact might bo utilized to great advan0TABLUHBD 1K7S.
tage by a simple mechanical device.
Every one is familiar with the princiMOSDAT.
EXCEPT
ple of the siphon by which a liquid
PI BUSHED DAILY
riRM8 OF BUnsCEIPTION IS ADVANCE can be conveyed in a continuous
v maii roeTAOt ran:
stream from one level to a lower level
$10 00
tklli hi mill, fine Yfear
g
J" overa higher intervening obstacle.
only, by mall, a' months.
Dally, by mail, threo mouths,
o Thus by a simple air tight pipe a well
Lmii. bv carrier, oer wuek
of water could be turned into a living
spring wherever a convenient l.wer
Advertising rates made known on appllca-nt- r
pvel could be found and the wa'.cr
subscriber are roouesunl 10 Inform the
ITi'ry of int did not have to be carried over an
im.o nmmtitli In cu of
i.sper, 01 laok of attention on the part of tho obstacle higher than SO feet above its
carriers.
surface. :At the sea level the
atmosnhere will (sustain a column of
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water 33 feet in height; at this altitude
possibly not more than 25 to 30 feet.
dead
of
The size of the pipe would regulate
funeral
the
The
dent, yesterday, as related by the (lis the flow of water according to the
patches this mornjng, was certainly supply of the well; and deeper wells
irnDosine and impressive. It was the could be;utiHzed by sinking the pipe
honors which a nation bestows in underground to the proper 'depth.
memory of one of her most worthy Thk Gazette does not know that
sons. He was the second highest such an experiment has ever yet been
officer of this great republic; and be tried in New Mexico, but it seems a
sides that he was a man of rare intel if the principle would be applicable
ligence. high character and good mo to many localities; and a constantly
tives. Though an active politician flowing stream of water secured by
for manv vears. when questions of means of the simple pressure of the
great moment were before the coun atmosphere. The windmill is better
try, no one ever charged that he than nothing, but, at best, it is a
shirked his duty, and his honor and clumsy contrivance, subject in prac
integrity were never impeached tical use to many obiectiona. This
After a long life of work and respon is a Bubject which will command in
sibihty he lays down the burden in creasing attention apd is worthy of
peace. In the language of the device the highest inventive genius. The
over his coffin: "The finger of God water is flowing throughout this
touched him and be slept."
country over the hills and along the
valleys and it would be depreciating
the intelligence of man to say that he
The mortal remains of the late could not find the means to tap these
having been consigned
hidden streams and throw them to
to mother earth yesterday, with due
for his use.
solemnity and proper rites, the the surface
thoughts of the nation will naturally
turn to his proposed successor, in so
far ad the constitution provides for a
successor. Congress meets on Mon
day next and already some ardent
politicians push John A. Logan for
ward for the position of pro tem presi
dent of the senate, not on account of
25 YEARS IN USE.
special merits, but simply because The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
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political
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fitful
and his selection as pro tem presi
CONSTIPATION.
dent of the senate, under the circum
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one dose effects such a
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nourished, end
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arc.
to suppose that it will choose
i furray M..1V.Y.
presiding
a Republican for
a
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officer, and if Senator Edmunds is
Uuay Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Black by a single application of
the choice, the democrats will have Glossy
this Dte. It imparts a natural color, acts
no reasonable grounds of complaint. instantaneously. Bold by Druggists, or
sent bv express on receipt of 91.
Edmunds is a pure statesmen in Office,
44 Murray St.. New York.
whom the country han confidence.
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of Mexico dress
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interesting discussion among the MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
statesmen of our sister republic. The 827 Sí 229 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
proceedings are reported in the Two
Republics, the principal argument in
favor of the bill was on the grounds
of economy, but General Rocha, who
opposed it, had much the best of the
argument. In the course of his remarks he said: Comparisons with the
United States were unfair. Its army
Ton are allowed a free trial qf thirty dayt of the
was not, as stated by Mr. Vinas,
0
Voltaic Belt witn
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Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the npeedy
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mailed free, by
other things had to be considered, Musito VOLTAIO BELTaddresalni'
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líete the veteran soldier paid a high
tribute to the United States. There
were no peons or any wild Indian
tribes in great numbers, clinging like
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Member or 00 n (tress lor 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype Slates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si- x
tin steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its bat
of their state governments. The work is
and in the
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
and read v for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receiDt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6,00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8.00 , Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
'
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

JLod Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Floiir, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

tle-fiel-

J. H. PONDER,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
GIVEN THAT, BT
for the benefit
of creditors, T. Homero, Brother 0 8on, T. RoEugenio
Homero,
mero k 80a, Trinidad,
and Seraplo Homero, have conveyed and
transferred to tho undersigned el Jthelr real
and personal property, with tull authority to
oolleot their assets and pay their liabilities
-with, the pfrooeedatbsreof.
All persons knowlor themselves to be
to either of said fltmsor Individuals are
notified to make settlement witb the undpp
signed, and' all creditors of either. re requested to present their claims to the undsur
13 HBUBBY
NOTICE deed
of assignment

Bo-me-re

if n4 without deltjr.

M. B&I7X0 WICK, Astl

rs.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
,

J. C. ADLON & SOU, Props.
Manufacture

Píjmber, Uas and Steam Fitter.

STEAM
?

?

EIIQIIEMILUIIG, MllilllG

MACHINERY'

All Work Gnaranteed to Give
'
Satrtiaction.

SOUTH SIDE,

BRIDGE ST.

Arobiteotural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and; Brasa
Castings Made on Short Notice.
.

0!TR

AN EXT&AOSDXVABr

To All Wanting Employment.
We want lire, energetic and capable ageuts in ever county in the
United Btatea and Canada to sell a
j'fttent article of gnat merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
aale, paying over 1K) per cent profit,
having no competition, aud oil which
the agent is protected in the exclusive sale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our I
agents, and tbe fact that it is an ar
ticle that can be sold to every
it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary oiler to secure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show,
notonlyour confidence in the mery
its of our invention, but in its
by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $100 to G00 a
month clear, and thin fact makes it
eafe for us to main our offer to all
who nre out of employment.
Any
agent that will give our business a
thirty daya' trial and fail to clear at
least $kM in this time, above all expenses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them. Any agent or general agent
who would like ten or more counties
and work them through
for ninety days and fail to clear at
least $750 above all expenses, can return all unsold and get their money
back. No other employer of agents
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day wouM give a
profit of $125 a month, and that one
of our agents took eighteen orders in
one day. Our large descriptive circulars explain our offer lully, and
these we wish to send to every one out
of employment who will send us
stamps for postage.
three
house-owne-

o agency
Send At once and 'keeurt
in time for the boom,- - and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordinary Offer.: We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenter in
the country, and auk any reader of
this paper who reads this offer, to
send us at once th name and address
of all such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employment to make money.

sub-agen-
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Lrave Lai Vegas
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Train
Train
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Sun.
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10:20
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Ii:45p. .d
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Caffiages

GENERAL

Bvary kind of wacon material on bard
specialty
Hora shovin
and repslrlnr
mid Avenue and fcevenlh tKrt-et- , katiLw

5,000 MILES

IN

CHICAGO,

BlUGR

IRKS

POX

M'enaOolltirs
Mnch time and money

have been spent in
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
Improved over the first sent out. The Committee have received from subscribers many
letters of commendation.
Tkn
tw Wnrld Fund of Í100.000 com
petes the Pedestal, but It Is estimated that
$40,000 is yet needed to pay for the Iron fastenings and the erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statu
ettes will produce tne uesirea aniuuuu
Address, with remittance,

LEON & CO.,

Ai

world-renown- ed

OBLITERATOR,
'.Vhlcli removes Small Pox Marks of however
The application Is simple and
loiifc standing-- .
harmless, causes no Inconvenience and' contains nothing injurious. Price $2.60.

superfluous hair;

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

f

:

--

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

.

GENERAL AGENT,

Suitings,
ings and Fantalooninga. '

oh

'lotlire

lroee BOt runt

,

:J.S.RICHARQSONo

Chicago

IT

COST YOU

33.
T
nnPA n

ha

a

CENT

A
--

LAS

.

ymjm.

.

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel "National Bank,

Blanchard's New Building, on'. Bridge Street, Opposne Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas-

Always on band a full assortment of ilne hair, tooth, nail and 'Infant brushes, etc, tor
toise, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bathln? sponireg, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, pertumery, l'aucy kooUb, etc. rhyslcians pre
scriptions carefully compounded,'

N. N

J.

Las Vegas

OF
384 & 380 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
enable it hereafter to present to
EV EY YEARLY SUBSCRIBER, at the
time of paying his subscription, an order
Book Concern for a
on Tho

Which

wi!l

Co-Operati-

ve

copy of
HALL'S

E,

CEL

F

CAM ELLIWE

Gazette

--

Á YEAR,

PRESERVING

FOR-

AHD BEAUTIFYING

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally a California ducorerr, CAMELLINX has. whtrmr known, rapidly superseded
oiuomi ana rowaers, lar um raason mat in piaoa ot to unnatural
hue thus obtained, it lDarts to &he comolexion that vouthfol and vlowinc .miuinr
sought and admired; and, unlila them, when properly tued, tha closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yit all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and tbe
skin rt gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every

The CHICAGO WEEKLTTCEWS

now an eight-pagpaper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
In America. Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of tho varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives ali,
Tite news, complete as to details, yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-be- r
of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in the country. Its
market reports are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains six completed STORIES, and a
regular installment of nn original fitory
by some
English or Amcr-leaauthor, exclusively secured for the
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. Condensed notes on fashions, art, indus-trieliterature, science, etc., etc., appear regularly.
Few papers in tlie country are so extensively quoted by the press in general
for its bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago DaPy News. These are
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent Journalist, and the
and thoughtful of all par-tie- s
will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for the
formation of his own intelligent opinion. The political events of the year
to come promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes
1b

n

forwarded to the Subscriber's Address by mail,
Postage Paid. The subscription to THE GAZETTE
is $10 ; The price of the FAMILY COOK BOOK is
$1 ; so that each subscriber, in return for a payment
of $10, will receive value to the extent of $1
foe

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

well-know-

iiGLj.uaLiu!i iwi wic wnipicAiua wuiku u iiaruucss, ana comxnanas scientinc approval I rom pnysiciana.
Ic is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercurv and other noisoos.
which in time sum
complexion, and. beini absorbed Lhrnwh tha skin, franuentlv
piirai vsis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continua th use of any cosmetic without the '
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certificate fiom a large num-

the

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

8500,000
100.000

SURPLUS AND FltOFlTS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

OFFICERS:
J.

KATyor.DS, President.
RAYNOLD3, Cashier.

Q.

J. 8.

DIRECTORS:

C1IAKLE8 BLANCIIAKD,
J. 8. KAYNOLUS,

J.
O.

J.

40,000
OFFICERS'

J. DDTKEL, Vlc President
8. PloHON, Assistant Cashier.

DINKEL,

DIRECTORS
J.

8. PISHON,

JKFFBRSON RAYKOLDB.

WDepositorv of the Atchison, ToDeka& Santa Fe Railroad
.

HILARIO KUMKUU.

r

n

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of

3STE3-LAS VEGAS,

W

--

CrOODS:

(Northeast Cor, of Plaza)

NEW MEXICO

Feed and Sale Stables

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waeon? 1
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

I

Uieui a well

m the

W

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market.
G. A.

LAS

ROTHGEB,

-

-

VEG-AS- ,

PROPRIETOR.

NEW ME jCIOO
JOHN PENDA KIKh, Treasurer.
T. CURTIS, becreUry.

EUGENIO ROMERO, President
F. Kor, Vice PreeideDt.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.

P. O. Box 304,

LAS

N. M;

VEG-AS-,

ir i
w,uuiu

i

í

Í ,n Meat Market.

Bv

.hi

yUJ
JACOB GK0SS,

A. M. BLACK WELL,

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the (rat importance, yet did space
-permit, we would add the names of many aUstlnguiibad ladies ka tho
ais"sssiii who testify

wwiawiwiuiuril

Fanay Jammsukek,
sTanutw

Da vast port.

HARRY W. KELLY.

it

mubl.l.Al A.-

Emma sUtsmU,
Harjr AsiderMn,

Etalkts Oeratar,
Mrs. Scott aldcVsata,
Alio Oataa,
Jasmla Value,
P11 krm

Rim,

AdllMttL
J
Aa

Cisuras fiSHilaa Kvlleswa;,
sunUk
watt.

GROSS

BLACKWELL & CO.,

Otltmv

BWmIm.

UmA - .

.

Wholesale Dealers in

Messm. Waeeiee ft, Co. Gentlemen : Madama Patd asina to traasnut her wan
thanks for yonr present of Camelune. of which she had haard boat
kdy Lriesda. 8bswul
bow have to repeat the pratscof your CaJiBLLlHa heard from all
Patti also dsairas to send yon her heat cnanUasaasn.

Anatma Pattx.

We have, la addTtion, In oer posseeslon, many lerters from well kaowa society avflw. all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE but thsaa saay wB ha isiilli I 11
siagle trial is only necessary to convince.

OIRECTIONS.
CoHrtEiion.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. J

Select either the flesh colored ar whka CsselBaa, aa areferred, and
aft r wcu Bfuuuna tha bottle, aonlv k umformlv to tha eUa svkk a as -- ' ss-sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
Wnm Siimsi'M.
Appfy rwso a dav eatO relieved.

nil

J

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & .CO.

WOOL: HIDES AND PELTS

THELASVEGASGAZETE

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

A

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER,

.

PRINTING

W. B. law. Manslleld. Tex., taya: "I am,
highly pleased with the Niws, for I get poll-tic- s
presented In tt in such a way that I get both
Ides of the question fairly art forth, which la
Utterly Imponible to get Lu Strictly party Jour-a- l
..
of either We." . ;

-r

t.

New York.
Castnrui, Mass ft Co., Chemists and Dragrtstt.
Newport, R. I.
57Í Fifth Avenue.
tu roadway.known
167 Thames Street, Beilevn Avenue.
that Taany who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
It is well
suitable than tha powders, are deterred from using tha taut by tha (ear
all
lead,
mercury or some other poison. '
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by afestri, Wakatea ft Co., tha leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is tha only article for the complexion which is at one efficacious, and certified
h
by high medical and caemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
we tnereiore take pleasure in statin tnat we now keen tha CAMELLINX In atnt-fc- .
that it merits the hvor it has obtained 'urvver known.
Caswsu, Masset ft Co.

ii&lt

Its size and character considered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS Is the
cheapest welüj in America. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, postage included. Our
pedal Clubbing Terms bring it within
the retch of all our subscribers
teen at this office,
.
8 ubscrtion to this office.
l " jknd
s.u itT.ii

if

-

CU

W W. Rhodes, Adrian, Mich., saya: "I
don't want to miss a number. It is the best
paper for news 1 otra ever seen."
Peter Lansing, Eaten la. Haundera County,
5eb..sTs: " I like ThiWisklt Naws. It
Is full or readable and valuable news, and
I am in receipt of nine weekly journals
I am constrained to adopt Tul Wbeklt N tws
aa No. 10, because of Its
attitude
in política, giving me the nnearbled truth con
cerning tne actions oi an pomicai parnés.
M. S. Davenport, Ptlmrra, K. V., says:
"It Is tha oheatxal and beat paper I

Vaws."

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

"

Office of Gal ft Bloc i, Snuwlsts, Chicago,
.
for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now taka pleasure in adding our testimony to tha merits of CAMELLINE for Pre- serving and Ueauluymg tha complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE &tCO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
-- ,tnn
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having tha
of th inadica) profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
ft Blocki,
iS North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
Monroe
ft
Street, (Palma HouseV
44
4
Randolph Street.

Wmian Cannons, Pontine, Oakland Conntr,
Mich., tarsi
think 11 1 the beat paper to
Am erica."
L. A. Welch, BnlllTan, O., sits: "ItUbet- tsr than sianv of the t2 papers'
J tinea P. U alone, K4 St. Charlee street, Wew
Orleans, La., says: " In comparing yonr paper
with eihert I recelrej must sty jour, the
WiriLT NiWs, Is rood, better, best,
faiOAeo sooner
miss a meal than a number of
the Nave. It la th newspaper of th 4ey. It
18 irne to its name."
Alfred P. Foster, Woodhnll, Henry County,
111., tarsi nH II la on oí the cUaiurt papera

paper
Iear
ut I do not iik

Dealers in
t

lau

Key.

r.

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When Vu$ Renew their Subscription.

Hannibal, Mo., says : " I Ilka
t. Bebonas,
get
very much.
other papers,

t

(km

In all Its departments the CHICAGO
aims to present an
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.

Mrs.

-

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the prin
cipal articles used for the complexión, and certify that CAMELUNS is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical CoUege!
J. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.: I. C. Shorb. M. I).. Member Board of Health- k T!,.. UT n Q.
perintemling Physician City and County Hospital; I. L. Mean, M. D., Heahh Officer: L. C.
angham, M. D.,
I. Dean. M. D.. Henrv
Giblxjps, Jr., M. D., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruner, M. D., A. f. Lorvea. M. D. Cenas
M D., Charles McQuestion, M. D.,
U Bard, M. D., Han r 1. Qimms, M. U., I, tl. atallai
Chas. C. Keeney M. D.. A. M. Wilder. M. D.. Geo. H. Powers. M. D.. Hen, ft. finn M n'
M.
Gustav Holland, MU D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
Vi D?0,l,V D tU-w-;
J. M. McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D., Wo. Carman. M. D., Wasbingtoo Ayer, M.
p., ITiomas Bennett, M. D., Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt. M. D.. A. I. Bowie. M.
V., F. A ii.,iiiu.u, i. u., jui. jiosensurn, ra. u., i. u. wrutney, M. u., t nomas boyson. M,
V., C. G. Kenyon, M. D. Tbomu Pnce. M. D., H. Gibbons, U. D."

,

WEEKLY NEWS

lead."

nmla.

ber of prominrat physjciaosi

"l

(Suooessor to Knynolds Bros.)

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

It s an evidence of the tncreaiing intelligence of tha times, that tha popularity of
WE is not due solelv to its eleeanca and eifiaenev. twit in nut tn ,K fart th, U i.

d

To

H,

U K.VÍN

l

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.'

the

BOOK CONCEKN,

I

W. LYNCH.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS

Daily

FOR Sil

VE

TIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Coat- -

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

POSTAGE INCLUDED.

CO-OPERATI-

LAS VEGAS.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

R. W. BUCKLE Y Sc CO,,
MISSION AGENTS.

Las Vegas

snna era tfa

Has made arrangements with the

-

-

-

PLAZA PHARMACT

i

AMD THE

EI
n

4'-

SIXTH STREET.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting!", Pumps and Trimming3. Plumbing. Steam and
u-ajj Tiling apociaitv.
Aeentfcir HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO- -

Weekly

USEFUL
WILL NOT

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

West Bridge Street.

R. W. BUCKLEY.

AM)

CANDIES.

s

YOUR WIFE WILL FIND IT

SUaiGMTY

2váLA."3TEít.

MADE

j.O",lBjbTpElTiIA.IjIj J Livery,

er rattle. I. .1 A Kl BSTITl'TK TorPLAHTKH
tho building. CARPETS
at Half the Cob Ouluu
double (hr wear of oil sloths. Cststogae
ud Kl t8 of

NEW MEXICO.

ADIN H. WHITMORE. ACENT
NEW MEXICO.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. LAS VEGAS,

FREE TOR A.M. Fine Onlored Enimtvlrnr
Old Sun Tstvern In rhilsviclphia, w itere tbe ft rat
in N. AmarlcH wk oriiaoir'i. Also iftrire
llluitntted CrU1ku of MiMnTc books Kiid froodn
with bottom priest. Also eflr of fintUu buaiiiM
REniHNO A CO.. tnV.A M.
Muoolc Publikban mnú Mmufswturwrtjai BrotMlway,Nw York

c,

JOSEPH.

HOME

Cutter,

Tailor - and

A Choice Selection of

.

tl9Treraont Street, BoBton, Mass.'

T. J. POTTER,
PmTOEN'i. Hon., c. I. Q. , Chicago.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, oex Pass, ao t, c. B. A Q. , Chicago.
J. F. BARNARD, ocn t mgr., k. c. , St i. a c. b. Auo
H. A ST. J. , 6T. JOSEPH.
A. C. DAWES, ocn l Pass, aot, k.
St. J. a c. s. AND
Vi

33 Mercer Street, New York.

Piactical

GHOKGE W. SHAW,

-

-

f Ue

Manufactnrer oí French and

FRANK LE DUC

Hair in a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sepsatlon never
to grow again- - Simple and, hnrm less.; Full
directions sent bv mail. Price 91
Kcmoves Superfluous

QUINCY, HANNIBAL arul CHICAGO, Without Change.

Heavily

with flcrh staku, at
HllverPlatcd, each,
delivered.

London, Perfumers to II. M. tho Queen, have
Invented aud patented tbe

Bas-pap- e

eaoli,

DollarM ?aeli,

-

CHARLES

nickel-silvere-

Iol lar

One

CAN BE REMOVED.

c.

ST.

Miniature Statuette, which thoy ere delivering
to subscribers throughout the United States at
prices :
the following
. i. ...,...,
ImKm in hrírrnt the
at
Statue bronzed ; Pedestal,
delivered.
In name metal, twelve inches
Nn a Htutni-ite- .
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
twlvs incites high, finely
No. 8 Statuette,
chased. Statue bronzed, Pedestal,

BTKEKT,

Mexloo cntltie me to claim a thorough knowledge
wants or toe people

LAS VEGAS.

More Money Needel

Tlie Committee In charge of the oonstrnctVin
TuuifHtnl nuil the prevtlon of the Statue.

Goods BtUKht and Sold.

SILL

sioux c;rr, st. paul,

t. ,

O"

Second

ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,

ST.

.

,

fimdB-ro- r
rcler to rnlse
prepared, from
COLGAN'S TRADE MART, lii
have
completion,
its
model i urnirtlied by the artlt. a yrítct

st.burlington, hannibal,
DES MOINES,
KEOKUK,

a

V-

N"

WORLD."

nf

omaha,
Joseph, qu:ncy,

H.

Twenty .years' experience la
Of "UBUTT EILIGETIKIIQ THE

STATUE

-- AT-

kansas city,

8t. louis,
denver,

dj

Merehandlee

Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawiora
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Besses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn tíhellere, Leflei s Wind Knctne.

Furnlture, Cook Stoves, Carpeta. Ktc,

PEORIA,

f

A gent for

BARGAINS
-I-

THI SYSTEM,

II

AND PRODUCF

ünaurpasaed faotlltiea fbr procurlna; beavr machinery and all articles
usually kept In stock.

M

I JIG

MEHCHK

3"le Proprletorlof the tCelebrated Branda La Rosa. Blanca Flou
land La Rosal Blanca. Smoking Tobacco

tfaaat

..:

DON'T YOU WANT ONE?

'M

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Lrave Hal Sp"t.
Arr Las Vetjaa
7:1') a. m
a. m.
Train Urn 202.
MINNEAPOLIS.
:
10:t 5 a. m
p. m.
Train No. Ü04
5:.' p. m
8:00 p. m.
Train No.
aw
8un.
Bx.
7:05a.m. Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
7:ia.m
Huiulay only.
running daily over this perfect system, passing
fapt frolifht trains. Nos. 107 and 108 carry
Into and through the Important Cities and
psen(rer between Var n Mound and
Towns In the great States of
Trains 101 and 102 run turoutrh be- Jween Kansas Citt andtl Paso, connecting at
IOWA,
Albuquerque with tie Atlantic and Paoilio ex ILLINOIS,
press to and from California via Morirán for
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
Waterman,
and
and the Cali
points north
via
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
fornia Boutnern rirlAm Anveles, colton, San
1)1(11" and Srnthffrn California.
Chore ohsso n
Connecting In Union Depots for all points in the
ffT trains will oonnttot with 101 and 102 at
Kiiicon, ami will run Dftwceu Kmcon and States and
EAST. WEST, NORTH , SOUTH.
Perntnir. '
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
on
51
Mountain time,
Trains run
mlnntos
Slower than JfcTeraun City time, and 6 minutos via the , ,
faster than local lime.
BURLINGTON ROUTE
T ikets on sa'e for all principal points east
and west.
not checked for fast
Dally
via this Line between KANSAS CITY.
Trains
ttelgnt trains, 1U7 and 108.
LEAVENWORTH,
ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHISON.
E. MOCHE,
J.
Ajreut Las Venas, N, at
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
CHAS. D7ER, Supt.
and MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. JOSEPH and
KANSAS
CITY. ATCHISON,

MANILLA

DEALER IX

'

And dealer in

With Eleqant Thrruiqh Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sloping, Dinini pnd Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:

"

Arrive.

eale-abilit-

Wagons

Smithfieid St., Pittsburg, Pa.

A.,

r,

CHAELES BL AN0HAÉD.

Manufacturer of

CO.,

ItEKNER JMAKUFACirKIKO
116

a. c schihpt,

The Une selected by theU.8.Covt
to carry the Fast Mail. .

ATjL

THR NEWSlAMD THEIOOMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

LAS VEGA8,

.

:

:
.

:

NEW MEXICO

hsX3,-..U.Qg3gi.A-

J

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANT JOURS ALrLN
.

NEW MEXICO OR. THE SOUTHWEST"
By Mall, Postpaid, One Year, $

10-00-

.

FETJIT DEALER,
Native and Domestic Frül ts Coni tantly on Hand.

:

OFFICE Bridge St., Las Vegas

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JV. .Ti

WE3T SIDE OF PLAZl,

e.

.

LA3 VE0A3. N. II

Judge Blanchard is in Socorro.
is back from hia

Sheriff Romero

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 2.

ranch.
S. 8. Mendenhall is back from

THE CITY.

Kansas City.
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico.
Colonel Q. W. Stoneroad has gone
to Santa Fe,
h
Waxted A grocery clerk at
James Duncan returned from Trin
fc Bloch's.
idad last evening.
A quiet and uneventful night.
James Browne returned yesterday
Don't forget the bazar at Bishop from bis trip to Socorro.
Dunlop's this evening.
Zeb Longucyan, the gentlemanly
Taos valley finds a market for its merchant from Mora, is in the city.
flour at Santa Fe.
Don Eduardo Martinez and wife
came up yesterday from Anton Chico.
Yesterday was collection day and
Mrs. A. Montoya, who has been
it was well improved.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D
The cattlemen are getting home Perez for
the last two months, re
from the St. Louis convention.
turned to her home at San Antonio,
Post master General Vilas has sent N. M., last evening, accompanied by
this office, with his compliments, a her mother and sister.
copy of his annual report.
Charles P. Creamer, Benton; John
A grand assortment of ladies' wraps J. Tucker and wife, New York; W. O
just received at
Tucker, New York; Zeb S. l.ongue
J. ROSEXWALD CO.'S.
van, Mora; Henry Weimer, J. 8. Ray
nolds, J. Walker, Juan de Dios, are
Trchbyteriau
15th
The
fair of the
promises to be a grand affair, the at the Plaza hotel.
jaaiea Having u in band are using
C. C. Bradley and son, San Franevery means to make it pleasant.
cisco; C. H. Clark, El Paso; W. L.
Don't forget the bazar at Bishop Switzer, Raton; Fanny Haase, L. E.
Meyer New York; D. Formey, New
Dunlop's this evening.
York: H. Bowman, New York; A.
By the new schedule Las Vegas is
J. Park, New York; James II. Perry
headquarters for passenger conduct and wife, Minneapolis, Minn., are at
ors, a very satisfactory arrangement.
the Depot hotel.
Messrs. William White and Walter
Even without snow the nights are
J. Davis have been awarded a contract severely cold.
for United States surveys by the sur
If you have nothing to sell say so
veyor general.
by saying nothing.
Work will bo commenced today on
the new flouring mill in getting out Don't forget the bazar at Bishop
the foundation and framing the tini Dunlop's this evening.
hers.
W. II. Shupp seems to have made
a
success of transplanting the native
The last Mining World, issued by
J. A. Carruth, editor and publisher, pines from the mountains.
is just full of mining news in regard
Shooting was indulged in on the
to this and other territories, presented hill last evening by hresponsible
in a most attractive form.
parties.
We have receiyed and offer for sale
Tramps come and go like droves
at very close margin a fine line of of blackbirds. At present but few of
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
tnis vagabond class seem to be in the
J. RoSEKWALD & CO.,
city.
.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 ContorStroot,

CHARLES ILFELD

PEBSONAL,

a H. SPOELEDEli

la Prepared to Meet the Wa ts ol Customers

Ba-ras-

t

t

i

IN SEASONABLE DBY GOODS

Plaza.
Miss Oma Stoneroad entertained a
few of her many ftiends last evening
in a manner characteristic of herself
and that of her estimable mother Mrs.
N. B. Stoneroad.
The regular grand army hop will
take place tomorrow evening, the 3d
instant, at the hall. Arrangements
have been made for the usual
coffee lunch.
at the Baptist church
Thursday evening December 3. Admission 10 cents. Refreshment table
15 cents. To compete in the novel
Sociable

amusement

cents.
Mr. Barnum killed a man by the
name of Kennedy at Acker's saw
mill, near Trinidad, Thanksgiving
evening. Whisky was the cause of
the trouble. Kennedy was shot in
the head three times.
10

The articles to be disposed of at the
Dazar this eyening have been donated
by parties in the east, and will be sold
at reasonable prices. Go and have a
good time and get the worth of your
money besides.
The patronage of the Home restaurant lar exceeded Mrs. Wilson's most
sanguine expectations
when the
house waB opened. The tables are
every meal loaded with good things
and well served.
The Albuquerqe Democrat is of the
opinion that it would be a good joke
if some of "the boys" would get hold
of little, old, stuck-ucranky Phil
Sheridan down below and make him
dance the racquette, It would, for a
fact.
Charles Ilfeld has a new kerosene
oil burner which beats a gas jet a long
ways. It is made for both table aná
hanging lamps, on the principle of
the Argana burner, lhe wick ib
round and a tube carries a current of
air through the center of the flame,
producing a brilliant light.
p

The pastor of the First M. E. church
announced on last babbath evening
that on next Sabbath morning he
would deliver a sermon in which
would be shown the fact that the
tendency of the religous thought of
today is. away from liberalism and
in the direction of evangelical faith
and spiritual life.
According to the New Mexican the
receipts for freight forwarded from
the Santa Fe depot for the eleven
months ending November 80, was
117,361, and for freight received $148,-78The receipts for fieight forwarded from Las Vegas for the same
time amounts to $160,000, and for
freight received 250,000. Las Vegas
is a considerable town after ail.

0.

Nearly a hundred Mormons have
recently settled in the Comjos valley
in San Luis park. That park is settling up rapidly with farmers and they
are using the water from the Upper
Rio Grande. At Alamosa, the Empire
canal circles the town on one side and
the San Luis Valley canal on the
other. About 300,000 acres have been
settled'witbin the last year under the
San Luis Valley canal, and the improvement that is now going on under
the Empire canal has probably never
been excelled in Any country. T. C.
Henry is now plowing 50,000 acres
under the Empire canal for cultivation the coming year,

Fries
Podé
Hut
lie

-- OP EYEttY DESCRIPTION- .-

I

NEATLY DONE.

CUSTOM WORK ANO REPAIRING

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

CENTER STREET GROCERY

CLOAKS and WRAPS

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOB LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.
Dealer in Staüle and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables J?ruus, euj.
always on band, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. t. South Bide of Center Street. Las Vegas, If. M.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT:
In

CENTRAL GROOEBY
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.

the Dressmaking Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Order on bliort JNotice.
NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received
by Express.

Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produoe ot all kinds, California and Troploal FrulU,
Vegetables, eta. The finest oieamery butter always on hand,

Daily
21

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

w. r. cooRi.

CHARLES ILFELD,
HOT SPRINGS NOTES.

:

DM

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
COME

Holmes will hnish up sawing lumThe cut run in the
WHAT YOU WILL
ber by tomorrow or next day.
as Hon. W. Mills, of Colfax county
liothgeb's ice house is about comis now supposed to have been made
See at the
and likewise his dam.
nlAed.
represent Robinson Crusoe.,.
The ice is still increasing in thick- - BUFFALO HALL.
The next stockman's convention.
t
ji . springs. I
ness
on tne a am aoove
ine
under the name of the Consolidated
W. J. Barker and wife, of Denver;
Cattle Growers' Association, will meet
M. Shattuck, of Denver, and C.
S.
Chicago
day
2nd
on
Novem
of
the
at
H. Prentice, of Topeka, arrived at
ber, 1886.

well-know-

n

FTXELSTITTTIREi
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

See at the

1

THE

AND SEE

WHAT YOU.WILL

Globe-Democr-

the Stone hotel last evening.
Gent's underwear at
T. F. Chapman Gets There.
J. ROBENWALD & Co.
Recent reports from Kings on say
Vice President Hendricks sleeps in
that the Lady Franklin mine will
good company with General Jeff C produce
from eighty to one hundred
Davis on his left and Oliver P. Mor
thousand dollars of silver in Novemton on his right.
ber and more than that amount o
ore is yet in sight in the mine. The
&
east
on
side
Co.,
M. Romero
the
property is owned by T. F. Chapman
enjoying
excel
are
an
Plaza,
of the
formerly of this city and Mr. Thompvery
keep
1
a
com
hey
lent trade.
plete stock of goods and customers son of Kingston. All ol) timers in
find what they want at the lowest I as Vegas will be gratified to know
that Mr. Chapman has struck so rich
living prices.
alead. He deserves it for his energy
The last North American Review and activity and the brave manner in
contains an article from General Ros which he buffetted the waves of adencranz in his Chattanooga campaign
versity. We are glad to have known
in wiich he flatly contradicts General
him, for when a man is steaming
Grant's Century article in many par along at the rate of forty or fifty
ticulars.
thousand dollars a month, a fellow
Although this fine weather is very should hasten to claim acquaintance.
enjoyable, the country would be
The Albuquerque Journal says that
much benefited by a good deep snow
particularly in the mountains. When a combination has been formed bethe snow falls eaily and plentifully tween Colonel Thornton and Judge
in the high lands, abundant water is Henderson to secure the appointment
of the former for governor in case
assured for the next year.
Ross should not be confirmed by the
Judge McComas of Albuquerque
senate. The point of course would
in explaining the reason that he did
be to keep Ross from being connot contest the office of district at firmed.
torney in the Second district said that
his commission was not couched in An Enterprise of the Studebakex
Brog. Manufacturing1 Company.
exactly the right language for a life
term.
The new carriage works and reposiA public sentiment or a mania must tory of the Studebaker Brothers Manbe worked up between now and next ufacturing company, says the Chispring in regard to tree planting. Al cago Mail, of October 24th, is now in
the streets must be lined with trees course of erection, under the superand all the yards planted full of vision of and after the plans drawn
architect, S. S.
them, They are cheap, beautiful and by the
will be of incalculable value to the Beman. It is situated upon Michigan avenue, near Congress street,
town. Las Vegas should appear in
few years to have been built in a for facing the Lake park, and covers a lot
est. A day should be set apart for 107 feet front and 171 feet deep. Its
tree planting, and prizes should be cost will be in the neighborhood of
offered for those who excel in the $240,000, and it will be one of the
most imposing structures ever erected
good work.
in this city of great buildings. It will
' Dorsey on Religion.
be
nine stories high in front and eight
St. Louis hrunlcle.
on the alley. The building
stories
A little incident which occurred
yesterday in room 65 is being talked will be constructed entirely of iron,
over by the bell boys of the Southern stone, glass and fireproof materials,
hotel. The room is occupied by ex- - although the floors of the salesrooms
Senator Dorsey and
Hadley and while Dorsey smoked will be finished in hard and polished
a cigar behind a bottle of apollinaris woods. The walls and ceilings of the
Hadley, getting out his washing for salesrooms, parlors, and offices will
a call boy, who was waiting, talked be illuminated with electric lights;
Sam Jones to the star router.
"I contend," said Dorsey, "that the halls, staircases, passenger elevareligious expressions have dropped tors, and all the accessories of a
out of the comprehension of the handsome modern "structure, will be
masses, and that it is a mistake to elegantly finished; and, in a word, it
to them in Christian
fireach morals
Now that boy there he's is the design to males the Studebaker
building not only ft model structure
14 years old, ain't you, sonny?"
"Fifteen," corrected the important in point ot architectural beauty and
young man.
convenience but a monument to the
"All right 15.' Now, that boy great house of which it will form an
there couldn't understand one of
important branch and an ornament
Sam Jones' sermons."
"Oh, he could." remonstrated to Chicago.
Hadley, "they are perfectly simple."
Throughout the country the new
"Well, I'll bet you he couldn't. enterprise of the Studebaker Brot tiers
He don't know what publicans and
sinners a common religious expíes is looked upon as a bold undertaking.
Do you know what The intent is not only to establish a
sion means,
the Bible means by publicans, boy?" carriage repository the finest of its
"No, sir."
kind in America, but to put up works
Dorsey looked triumnjicnt.
"Do you know what sinners are?" and turn out vehicles which for
beauty, elegance of construction and
"Yes, sir."
Hadley looked triumphant.
finish and artistic style shall place
"What are they?" asked Dorsey.
them at the head of the carriage
"Things in turkeys' legs."
of the world, as they havé
builders
Dorsey looked at Hadley and
long been acknowledged at the bead
laughed.

HENRY O. COOKS.

OOOÍO.S BH.OB.,

SIDE OF PLAZA.

COME AND SEE

.

'

Stock the largesv and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear

BUFFALO HALL,

LARGEST
:

iiilwaiüliilpisPiififisPisinls

STOCK

- or-

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gratesi

ALSO

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

HOTEL,

JFJRl&E0R&y
Ladies' Furnishing Goods

SOUTH SIDE OP THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines.
Liquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

In the Territory. Will be sold at

T. ROBINSON,

FRANK

COST FOR THE NEXT TEH DAYS

ASTONISHING

WEST LAS VEGAS

the wagon makers of the world. missionary in South America. Send
envelope to the Rey.
In the new establishment the greatest a
of

self-address-

The city can boast of having one
restaurant at least that is really first
cass in every respect. The tables
are always provided with the best the
market affords. The coffee could not
be better. Pure creamery butter with
superior home made bread served
with each meal. One meal taken at
this restaurant will secure your patronage. The best cook in the territory is employed and everything is
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals for $5, and it you don't
eat a meal you don't have to pay for
it. For further particulars call at the
Model Restaurant, Centre street,
next to Houghton's hardware store.
'
- A Card.
'
To all who are suffering from the
errors and indiscretions oi youm,
nervous weakness, early decay, lose
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, free of charge. This
great remedy was discovered by. a
.

Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
York City.

GRAAF

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OP FASHION, LANCASTER, O.

MBS. M. E. BBIDDELL,

attention will be given to horse millinery of every description. The aim
of the house is to be able at all times
to furnish an outfit complete, and in
order to accomplish this not only will
patrons have an opportunity of selecting from an assortment of French,
English, and American harness of the
finest quality and most correct style,
but absolutely everything that will
add to or improve the comfort, convenience and fashion of the coach
house will be kept on hand.
W. H. Shupp, the well known and
enterprising wagon and carriage
manufacturer of this city is the
for the Studebaker
wagons, carriages and horse millinery.
He will always be found at hia place
of business, the large red front, on
Bridge street.

& THORP,

SUITS FROM

PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaution Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel.

Afternoon, on East Side.

W- - ZEE- - SHUPP
MANUFACTURER

B AKEBSi
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.'
SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS. N. M

MARCELLIN0

& CO,

and

Carriages,

Oí

Dealer

ORGANS
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
Second-han- d
pianos bought, sold and taken

In exchange.
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)

NEW MEXICO.

Heavy

Hardware

A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of

Ji.

RIAG
Ranchmen for

.

BIN TABU WAGONS.
WAGONS and
htüDEBAKBB MANUF CTUR'NG COMPANY'S
QSBORNB A ÜCV MOWERS and RKAPKK8. Solicit orders from

COOFEB'B CELEBBATED

STEEL-BIT-

BRANDING- IRONS.
-

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

First-Clas- s

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO.

N. L. KOSEtfTHAL & SONS,
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
'

Money to Loan.
In snms to suit, on furniture, herses, wag- 326
ons, meiohandise or any (rood collateral
ourlty which may remain in owner's posses-aloTime one mon'h to two year. Bual-n- s
strictly conndantlai. Notea discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at the office of
J. J. JTiUgerreU. si Kallroad avenue.

RAILROAD AVENUE,

EAST

-

THE BUFFALO HEAD
LUNCH COUNTEK.
Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausages,
olass short order meal served at all hour
A.W. LEI8NER, Caterer.
Next doortoOaaetteoffloe
Bridgs Street,

iflS

VEGAS

THOMAS SIRB,

n.

first

in

Backboards, Spring Wagons

LAS VEGAS,

ANO

-

and

Wagons

PIANOS

LAS VEGAS,

REPRESENTING

PRACTICAL CUrTER, WITH THIRTEEN TEARS' EXPERIENCE,

PETERS
BRIDGE STREET.

Blinds.

Doors and

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and NqU In
Apple Cldor. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
A

th. ctty.

Boda Wster, Io. Cr.ara aad Pur

Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection .
CENTER STREET, ONI DOOB BAST OF SPOBXSDER'S SHOE STORE.

First-cla-

ss

